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Details of Visit:

Author: Drquincy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 16 Feb 2023 11:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Basement apartment of house of divine. Clean modern furnishings, nice big bed and full length
mirror in the room. Clean shower/bathroom available. A ten minutes walk from the tube in a nice
area 

The Lady:

Exactly like her profile. Perfect body, flawless bronze skin and a gorgeous face with a friendly smile
and a naughty glint in her eye. Jess was wearing sexy black underwear and very high heels.
Absolutely stunning.

The Story:

Jess came in just as I’d returned from the shower and had put my boxers back on, she immediately
started kissing me on the lips and we stood snogging as I got to feel her sexy body and embrace
her. A very good start…

He’s suggested she strip off and then got on the bed, I took that as the cue to remove my boxers
and joined her as we lay next to each other and embraced. As we kissed Jess wrapped her legs
around me and my hands drifted down her back, over that pert ass and down her legs. She was
sensual, and gentle and I could already feel myself hardening to her touch. I asked if I could taste
her and she said “of course” and lay back spreading her legs.

Jess was clean shaven and smooth, her tiny neat pussy tasted lovely and fresh and she responded
very well to my tongue flicking her clit with gasps and the occasional twitch. After a few minutes of
concentration on that lovely bud, I began kissing up her flat stomach and onto her lovely firm
breasts as she pushed them together to present me with her delightful brown nipples.

My turn next, I stood up and Jess asked me if OWO was ok, which of course it was. Jesses BJ
technique is exceptional, after taking me in her mouth she looked me in the eye and started flicking
her sexy little tongue over the head of my swollen cock and then gradually down the shaft and onto
my shaven balls. I suggested I lay back so she can be more comfortable and what followed was a
good ten minutes of Jess maintaining sexy eye contact whilst she licked and sucked my balls and
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gently squeezed and pumped the base of my cock, all the time she was kneeling next to me so I
could stroke and squeeze her heavenly ass cheeks. I was glad I shaved my balls for Jess (gents - if
you don’t turn up clean and well groomed you can’t expect this sort of treatment, so please be
considerate and you will be rewarded!).

Next up 69, that perfect ass in my face as I licked her clit and she carried on licking and sucking my
cock and balls - heaven. We agreed to fuck next and Jess smoothly put the rubber on me before
climbing on top, resting the tops of her feet on my thighs and still kissing me she mounted my cock
and slowly took me in her tight pussy, making wonderful sounds of pleasure as we began to screw,
she then leaned back and pushed her hands onto my chest so she could straddle me and I could
look at her sexy face and chest. “This is going well” I said and she smiled and told me how she
likes nice slow sex, all the time looking me in the eyes and smiling sexily as she writhed on my
cock. I slowly sat up still inside her and she wrapped her arms and legs around my back so we
could fuck deeply and carry on kissing as we became one. After a while I stood up and lifted Jess
up so I could fuck her in mid air, she was light as a feather and still managed to slide up and down
my cock as I supported her weight for a minute or so before turning and gently lowering her onto the
bed, with the small of her back at the foot of the bed so her pert ass was off the edge of the bed
giving me plenty of purchase to push my cock deep inside her as she squealed with pleasure and
my pumps became harder. I slowly lifted her supple legs so her calves were against my chest
allowing me to fuck her deeper and deeper. As I lifted her ass up higher she winced as my rock
hard cock was getting a little to deep so I eased off and guided her legs together onto one side she
arched her back to push back on me and I told her I was going to cum. She said “I thought round
one was going to be quick, this is not quick, with a sexy smile I fucked her deeper and harder and
told her “I will cum when you want me to”. She said “cum now so we can have round 2” with that I
focussed on slow hard deep thrusts and then shot a few days worth into her, I stayed deep inside
her until I was empty, sh e is so hot it was like I couldn’t stop cumming, once I was empty I
withdrew, Jess looked at the full condom on my cock and said “wow, you have been saving
yourself”.

We cleaned up (Jess stayed with me the whole time) and lay down and cuddled and chatted about
all sorts of things including the girls she does duos with and what she likes to do with the little time
off she takes. After 5 or so minutes, without being prompted Jess went down on me again and
managed to bring me back to life very quickly by sucking, licking and pumping me. As my cock
started to swell she was pumping it, licking my balls and looked me in the eye with a naughty smile,
before long a told her I was ready for round 2 and she popped another hood on. First I sat at the
foot of the bed and she climbed on as we were earlier, wrapping her legs around me and my cock
got fully hard as we fucked like this. Me moved round to one of the most sensational doggy style
fucks of all time. The bed was high and although I’m 6ft 2 I has to stand on top toes to properly fuck
her this way, at first slowly sliding in and almost all the way out before pushing back in to the hilt.
Jess cried out on each of my strokes, she pushed her hands out in front of her , extending those
long fingernails before grabbing the quilt cover firmly and tensing her body to push back on my
strokes, her perfect back was arched and I spread her cheeks so I could see her pussy gripping my
cock and her tiny asshole spread above it as I fucked this perfect girl. I then moved her knees
together so her ass was pushed out even more and carried on deeply fucking her. I put my left foot
on the bed so her ass cheeks could nestle alongside my thigh as I fucked her even deeper.

Next we stood up in front of the mirror, and I put my feet wide apart so I could get low enough to
enter her from behind and fuck her ip against the mirror as she once more arched her back to stick
that phenomenal ass out and push back on me. Before long Jess very thoughtfully shifted to hold
one side of the mirror, knowing this would allow her to look me fully in the eye and give me a full
view of her incredible body as I fucked her. This was such a good position I decided this was how I
wanted to cum the second time with Jess and I thrusted harder and and deeper until I came heavily
once more.

More kissing and cuddling and absolutely no clock watching, in fact it was me that eventually
pointed out the time before getting dressed. Naked Jess gave me a big hug and kiss and took me to
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the door.

Jess is a lovely girl, absolutely gorgeous and sexy as hell. This was a ten out of ten performance
from one of the most wonderful escorts I have ever been with. Can’t wait to see her again soon,
maybe with Bunny…
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